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Abstract. Radiative electron capture (REC) has been measured in collisions between 
125 MeV sulphur ions and thin carbon-foil targets. Good agreement is found between the 
experimental cross section and calculations with the impulse approximation and with the 
strong potential Born theory. 
1. Introduction 
Radiative electron capture in ion-atom collisions was first identified by Schnopper et 
a1 (1972) and since then a large body of experimental REC data has been accumulated. 
Part of the interest in REC arose due to the fact that the experimental line profile 
d2a/dRdw reflects the Doppler-broadened momentum distribution of target electrons 
(Spindler et a1 1977). It was generally found that REC cross sections duJdR can be 
approximated reasonably well on the basis of the inverse photoeff ect (Bethe and 
Salpeter 1957). For example, Tawara et a1 (1982) reproduce daJdR in F9'+ He 
collisions within the experimental error. An improved theoretical description is 
expected from the impulse approximation (IA) as formulated by Kleber and Jakubalja 
(1975), although total REC cross sections do not differ much from the Bethe-Salpeter 
results. In a recent letter Gorriz et a1 (1983) employed the strong potential Born (SPB) 
theory and arrived at the surprising conclusion that cross sections should be much 
larger than hitherto assumed, aSPB/u1A=2~Zp/v ,  where 2, and v denote nuclear 
charge and velocity of the projectile ion, respectively, whereby the projectile is assumed 
to be the heavier collision partner. We demonstrate that this latter result can not be 
maintained: SPB and IA cross sections differ very little and agree well with our 
experimental value which has an error of less than approximately 25%. 
2. Experiment 
125 MeV sulphur ions with initial charge states 15+ and 16+ were obtained from the 
Munich Tandem van der Graaff accelerator and passed through thin carbon targets 
with thicknesses between 2 and approximately 20 p g  cm-'. Characteristic sulphur 
K-shell x-rays and the broad REC distribution were observed with a Si(Li) detector 
which could be equipped with various absorbers. Foil targets and detector were oriented 
at 45" and 90°, respectively, with respect to the ion beam. Absolute radiation yields 
were obtained with the help of beam current measurement in a Faraday cup. 
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Distortion of the REC spectrum due to electronic pulse pile-up effects was largely 
avoided by using absorbers and admitting only low counting rates. Target preparation 
and beam collimation were performed with care in order to suppress x-ray lines 
originating from bombardment of the target frame and from impurity elements con- 
tained in the self-supporting targets. Especially for the thinnest targets, however, small 
contributions of K-shell x-rays from Ti and Fe could not be entirely avoided and mask 
to some extent the low-intensity wings of the REC distribution. 
The present collision system allows the observation of REC by ions which are either 
bare or have a 1s electron prior to capture, depending on the selection of the incident 
charge state. Due to the smallness of Coulomb capture cross sections from carbon 
(1s) into sulphur (1s) (acc=2 x lO-”cm’) and a large ratio between the lifetime of 
2p+ 1s ( T  = 2.44 X s in a 2pg  cm-’ 
target) an initial K-shell vacancy in the ion has a significant chance to survive passage 
through the target. Thorough analysis of the target-thickness dependence of both 
characteristic sulphur x-ray and REC intensities reveals that, for example, a 161- beam 
has an approximately 80% chance of not having undergone electron capture in a 
2 p g  cm-’ target when REC occurs and the chance to find a 1s electron while the ion 
moves inside the target is only about 1 % .  This situation is reflected in figure 1: 16+ 
and 1st- ions give rise to REC profiles which peak at energies characteristic for 
hydrogen- and helium-like final states, respectively; the peak separation of approxi- 
mately 3 10 eV agrees with Hartree-Fock calculations. Additional small shifts and 
broadening due to the aquisition of spectator electrons in about 20% of the ions are 
s) and the dwell time in the target (4 x 
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Figure 1. X-ray spectrum obtained from passage of 125 MeV (12.5 au) sulphur ions through 
a lOpgcm-’ carbon foil with incident charge 16+ (upper curve) and 15f (lower curve, 
scaled down by a factor of ten relative to the upper curve). The detector was equipped 
with a 300 p m  carbon absorber. 1, Ka(ls2p-t  Is’); 2, Lya(2p-t 1s); 3, KP(ls3p-t  Is’); 
4, Lyp(3p+ 1s); 5 , 4 p +  1s; 6 ,  helium-like REC (final state Is’); 7, hydrogen-like REC (final 
state 1s). 
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less important and need not be discussed here. We note that a more detailed description 
of the experimental procedures and a comprehensive evaluation of charge and excita- 
tion states of ions inside carbon targets will be published separately (Hoppler and 
Betz 1984). 
The experimental error of the determined cross section is expected to be less than 
about 25%. Error sources arise mainly from uncertainties in beam current measurement, 
solid angle of the detector, knowledge of target thickness, dead-time correction in the 
pulse accumulation systems, detector efficiency, absorber correction, charge-state com- 
position of the beam, and impurities in the REC spectrum. 
3. Theory 
In a similar way as for Coulomb capture (Macek and Shakeshaft 1980) the strong 
potential Born theory can be applied to radiative electron capture in asymmetric 
collision systems. When the projectile is the heavier collision partner, the transition 
amplitude in the dipole approximation is given by (Gorriz et al 1983, Kleber and 
JakubaBa 1975) 
xcpT(q + U )  exp(iq. b )  exp[i(EfP-E)t] (3.1) 
where the semiclassical description has been used. A straight-line path with impact 
parameter b is taken for the intenuclear motion, and the radiation field is described 
in the projectile frame of reference. Atomic units e = h = rn = 1 are used throughout. 
In equation (3.1) U,, designates the polarisation direction of the emitted p.hoton and 
o its frequency, (PT is the wavefunction of the bound target electron (energy ET) in 
momentum space, $7 stands for the final bound projectile state (energy ET) and $:,: 
is a projectile off-shell continuum state with energy E = ET- q -  U - v2/2. As $iE is 
non-orthogonal to $7, the contribution from the r-independent term of the radiation 
field ( Mp and MT are projectile and target mass, respectively) is finite, but as MT/ Mp 
is small for asymmetric systems it may be neglected in consistency with the SPB 
approximation scheme. 
The differential cross section for the emission of a photon into the solid angle d o  
implies an integration over impact parameter and a summation over the two polarisation 
directions 
(3.2) 
For spherically symmetrical final states, the dipole matrix element is proportional to 
the momentum transfer q, i.e. = qM,(q). In this case, the summation over 
A is easily perform:d: when the z axis is taken along 1) such that the photon is ejected 
into the direction k,, = (sin 6, 0, cos 6) in the xz plane, the two polarisation directions 
may be chosen as ul = (0, 1,O) and u2 = (-cos 6,0, sin 6). Without explicit knowledge 
of the matrix element ME ( q ) ,  the angular q integrals can also be evaluated. The angle 
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6, between q and U is determined from the S function and for a spherical initial state 
the only dependence on the azimuthal angle (p, is contained in ( uA q ) .  In this case, 
The impulse approximation is obtained from (3.2) by replacing the off-shell state by 
a projectile Coulomb wave $; with energy q2/2,  and for the transfer of a single target 
electron to a projectile 1s state one obtains (without further approximations as intro- 
duced in Kleber and Jakubarja 1975): 
x I [ - (q  + i ~ ~ ) ~ ] - ~ ' ) o l ~  ( 4 )  (3.4) 
with qmin = IEfP- E:+w +v2/2/v- '  and 770= Z,/q. The essential difference from 
Coulomb capture is that (3.4) has a finite limit for vanishing target field ZT/r. If the 
integration over photon energies w is carried out, this limit is just the cross section 
for radiative recombination of a free electron (Bethe and Salpeter 1975). 
As this limit is an observable quantity, any other theory for REC must have the 
same limiting value. In the SPB theory, the limit ZT+O implies the on-shell limit of 
because with q + -U as demanded by (p:(q +U), E + v2/2  = q2/2.  Then, $ F E  + 
No$:, where the normalisation constant is No = I?( 1 +iZp/ v )  exp( .rZp/2v), apart from 
a phase factor (Okubo and Feldman 1960) which drops out after insertion into (3.2). 
Thus, the state has to be renormalised by Nil  because it describes a physical 
scattering state (Okubo and Feldman 1960). Note that such a procedure must not be 
applied to Coulomb capture where the intermediate off -shell state is unobservable and 
where one obtains avanishing capture cross section for ZT+ 0 (Macek and Alston 1982). 
Using the methods of Macek and Alston (1982) for the evaluation of matrix elements 
with an off-shell function, and exploiting the relation $zL-) = $y:!E which connects 
incoming and outgoing waves, it is straightforward to calculate the exact SPB for 
radiative capture. Decomposing $:,E = x4,€ + I q )  where 14) is a plane wave, the dipole 
matrix element can be found from 
(exp(-zpr)lr-l exp(is r)Ixq.E) 
n i  
'F1(l, iq, 1 Si?), p - )  -- (-P-)-~") 1 -- 
i77 sinh 7 ~ 7 7  
77 = ZP/K K = ( 2 E  +is)'/ ' ( E  + 0 )  
F = ( Zp + i K )2  + s' 
D1= -K2 + q2 
B = ( F D 1 ) - ' ( E 1 E 2 + 4 K 2 q -  S)
D2= (Zp- iK)2+s '  
E - - K 2 - Z 2 - s 2  
2 -  
E - - K 2 - q 2  
I -  
C = D 2 / F  p*=  B * ( B ~ - c ) * / ~  
(3 .5 )  
for a final 1s state by differentiating with respect to s and setting s = 0 afterwards, and 
by using V ,  exp( -Zpr) = Zp(r/ r) exp( -Zpr). This leads to a result which has the same 
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structure as for Coulomb capture (JakubaBa-Amundsen 1984) such that the same 
numerical techniques can be applied for the evaluation of the hypergeometric functions 
2F1 .  For a final 1s state and spherical initial states one obtains 
1 
P: - (3.6) 
with B'=4K2/FD1,  pL=[1*B(B2-C)-'/2]B' and q '  u = - ( E f P - E f + w + ; v 2 ) .  
The poles w, of (3.6) at iq  = n ( n  = 2,3, . . .) are independent of the integration 
variable, w, = 2',/2( 1 - n-2)  and describe the transitions of a projectile electron into 
the 1s ground state after capture to an excited projectile state which is bound and not 
a continuum intermediate state (Gorriz et a1 1983). If $ f p  was an excited state of main 
quantum number no, n would be restricted to n > no for 0, > 0. It follows from (3.6) 
that the differential cross section diverges approximately as ( w  - a,)-' near the poles, 
which leaves a first-order singularity in the total cross section. This rather unphysical 
behaviour indicates the breakdown of the SPB theory at w < w, = 22,/2. Then additional 
interactions with the (weak) target field will become important. Note, that within the 
validity range of SPB ( v  >> ZT), the poles lie always on the low-energy wing of the REC 
peak which is at wp = $v2  - EfP + ET. Furthermore, the pole contributions vanish for 
Z*=O. 
In the work of Gorriz et a1 (1983) a peaking approximation is applied in order to 
evaluate the SPB capture cross section, which is based on the fact that the target 
momentum function q f ( q  + U )  is strongly peaked at q = -U. In this approximation the 
off-shell intermediate state reduces to a renormalised Coulomb wave, $iE = No$:, 
so that the cross section becomes proportional to the one which results from the impulse 
approximation, whereby the proportionality constant is given by 1 NOl2 = 
27rZp/ v[l - exp( -2,rrZp/ U)]-'. Contrary to the procedure applied in the calculation 
by Gorriz et a1 (1983) we insert the renormalised off-shell state, N;'t&, into the 
dipole matrix element; then the peaking form of the SPB approximation becomes indeed 
identical to the IA as formulated in equation (3.4). The accuracy of the peaking 
approximation itself may be estimated from the comparison of SPB and I A  (see figure 
2) and is found to improve when the ratio Z , / ( n v )  decreases, where n stands for the 
main quantum number of the target electron to be captured. Incidentally, Gorriz et 
a1 (1983) employ the further approximation q = (2E)' /* in the expression for $: so 
that their result differs from the renormalised I A  by a small amount which is of the 
same order of magnitude as the inaccuracy of the peaking approximation itself. 
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Figure 2. Comparison between experimental (histogram) and theoretical REC cross sections 
for the system SI6++ C, U = 12.5 au. IA, impulse approximation; SPB, strong potential Born 
approximation. The experimental spectrum has been corrected for absorber effects. 
4. Discussion 
Figure 2 shows a comparison between calculated and experimental photon spectra 
for 125 MeV SI6++ C collisions. In both calculations target states were represented by 
using experimental binding energies and hydrogen-like wavefunctions with effective 
charges of 5.62 and 1.78 for core and valence electrons, respectively. The latter values 
were obtained from a fit to Hartree-Fock wavefunctions and experimental Compton 
profiles, assuming spherically symmetric electron distributions. The general shape of 
the REC spectrum is reasonably well represented by both theoretical models, especially 
at the high-energy side. There is, however, a small difference between IA and SPB 
results with respect to the position and width of the peak, and a significant deviation 
at the low-energy side where SPB cross sections lie by a factor of up to 2.5 above the 
IA values. The present data are not of sufficient accuracy to distinguiih safely which 
model is the better one. We note, though, that if the SPB had not been renormalised 
it would lie a factor of 8.05 higher, with the same shape as our SPB curve. In particular, 
the peaking version as suggested by Gorriz et a1 (1983) would lead to the IA curve 
multiplied by this factor, and produce severe disagreement with the experimental data. 
In table 1 we compare our various calculations of d u d d f l  with our experimental 
results. Agreenient is obtained within the experimental error, but it should be noted 
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Table 1. REC cross sections da,/d&. for 12.5 au SI6+-*C as obtained from various 
models as described in the text, compared with the experimental value. 
Valence 
do,/dCl (b sr-') electrons Core Total 
BSa 93 46 139 
IA 90 36 126 
SPBb 725 290 1014 
SPB 94 48 142 
Experiment - - 120530 
agethe and Salpeter (1957). 
bGorriz et a1 (1983). 
that possible contributions to the spectrum such as secondary electron bremsstrahlung, 
unresolved x-ray lines from target impurities and electronic pulse pile-up have not 
been subtracted. We estimate that these effects could reduce the experimental cross 
section by about 10%. 
We conclude that the main REC features, peak position, total cross section and line 
profile in the vicinity of the peak, are well understood. The remaining questions 
concern the precise width of the line and the profile on the low-energy side where 
theoretical descriptions differ, and in the high-energy wing far from the peak (14 + U /  >> v )  
where the measured intensities remain unexplained (Betz et al 1975) and may require 
the inclusion of adiabatic collision concepts. Finally, the angular distribution awaits 
verification as well as the forward-backward symmetry (Spindler et al 1979) at relativis- 
tic velocities. 
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